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LANCASTER COUNTY EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS’ COUNCIL RECORDS

1954-1977, 1980

87 Pieces
Accession #: 324  
Miscellany # M131 (167)

Title: Lancaster County Extension Homemakers’ Council Records

Name of Donor: Mrs. Mary Marshall

Address: Rt. 3, Elgin, Lancaster, SC 29720

Accession Date: June 2, 1980

Status: Gift X Deposit ____ Purchase ____ Other-Explain ____


Conditions: Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at Winthrop University.

Approximate Quantity upon Arrival: 87 pieces

Physical Condition upon Arrival: Good X Fair ____ Poor ____ Other-Explain ____

Description of Collection: The collection consists of newspaper clippings, photographs, newsletters and program notes relating to the Lancaster County Extension Homemakers’ Council during the years from 1954-1977. The records include incomplete membership and participation lists. Because of its small size, the collection has been filed in the Collection of Miscellany.
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Additional Comments: Addition of Meeting Minutes and various records between 1968-1980 (Kaitlin Burdette-3/25/2016)